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stronaut talks about
ewed shuttle program
" We want people to sec that
we have a crew, to let them
meet us, and to show them that
efforts are underway since the
Challenger accident.''
After graduation from the Air
Force Academy in 1968, Covey
received an Air Force Institute
of Technology (AFin spon
sored masters degree in
astronautical engineering from
Purdue University in 1969.
AFIT is based at Wright Patter
son Air Force Base in Dayton.
Force Base in Dayton.
The son of an Air Force
were 85 people in of pilot, Covey traveled from base
,____•1-1r1.""11 the flight was an
to base as ·a child, but said he
' and we all had our
calles Fort Walton Beach,
up to go," Covey said.
Florida, his home. Even during
's what we're here for ."
his childhood, Covey knew what
laulty '0' ring was the
career path he would follow .
behind the space shuttle
"From the time I was 14,
in 1986, which killed
when Alan Shepard and John
crew members. Since that Glenn went up, I decided I
NASA has carefully
would like to do that. But I tell
revisions for the
a lot of kids that saying it and
thinking it are much different
than doing it. It's a lot of work.
"I was fortunate enough to
have the aptitude and talents to
Jet," Covey said. "We have do the things I needed to do
1111 big concerns. It will be
and to be selected for the job.
llOre risky than any of the
However, it's a lot of being in
missions."
the right place at the right
the next 11 months,
time."
and his four fellow crew
The first time Covey went in
c.--~•m111C1rs will undergo a series
' to space, on the 1985 shuttle
•llDillJl levels to prepare for
flight, he said he was "over
t. "We'll spend eight to powered" by the amount of
s a week for now in a
time, 90 minutes, it took to
' cy level of training. The orbit the earth. "It sounds like
our time will be spent in a great task (to orbit the earth),
SH "Covey" page 8
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Beta Phi Omega Little Sllt1rs Stacy Gear and Donna Koopman try to make some "dough" by s..ng plzta outside of Alyn Hal Lounge
yesterday.
Photo by Lori Jo••

Bio classes
The battle about whether to
teach "creationism" in
classrooms--usually fought in
elementary and secondary
schools--has surfaced at Nor
thwest Missouri State
University.
A group of NMSU students
said a zoology professor is pro
moting his religious views in the
classroom by lecturing about
''creation science.''
The students' protest, some
observers said, could signal the
beginning of a student backlash
against creationists fighting to
include their theory of the
origins of life in college science
classes.
No one knows how many col
leges teach "creationism" --the
biblical theory that life was
created abruptly by a supreme
being--but in recent years cam

~evolve,

into religion

puses as diverse as San Fran
cisco City College, Michigan
State, Iowa State, Baylor, West
Valley College in California,
San Francisco State and Bryan
College in Tennessee have sup
plemented biology programs .
with creationism teachings.

But at NMSU, some students
want creationism kept out.
Students for Tolerance and
Integrity in Rhetoric, a small
but vocal NMSU group, con
tends Don Kangas is teaching
the theory of evolutioh--the idea
See "Creationism" page 7

ELSEWHERE-----
WORLD BRIEFS

Secretary of State Shultz told a H o use
panel the U. S. Government is "deeply
distressed" over the Jonathan Pollard spy
case. Shultz said, "It is very dishearten
ing to find Israel spying on the United
States." The Secretary of State said he
has ordered U.S. officials in Israel to shun
the Israeli officer who worked with
Pollard, a former navy analyst who is in
jail for life for selling U.S. secrets.

In Israel, Prime minister Yitzhak
Shamir has yielded to demands for an in
vestigation o f his country's role in the
Pollard case. Israeli cabinet leaders yester
day decided to set up a two-person panel
to recommend whether the Israeli govern
ment should take further action in the
case.
The foreign trade deficit hit a record
$38 billion during the last quarter of 1986.
However, the volume of imports fell o r..e
percent during the October-December
period, while export volume rose three
percent.
SH "More" page 2
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FEATURES/ENTERTAINMENT
They're not pickled; they're Oswald's

Herringbones make a big splash in the Rat
them to victory with MTV and
Q96.
Musical style is often hard to
Unique, refreshing, entertain
describe, and becomes even
ing and downright enjoyable.
more difficult with a band like
That is the best description of Oswald and the Herringbones,
the music of Oswald and the
when consistency is not a factor.
Herringbones, a rapidly growing ' Diversity is the term for the
band out of the grand city of
selection of songs they have
Columbus.
released. The songs range from
In 1985 they won the QFM-96 upbeat dance songs to melodic
ballads, and there is a little jazz,
Rock Wars, a six-month,
64-group battle of the bands
reggae and blues mixed in
contest sponsored by Columbus somewhere along the way.
radio station WLVQ. But they
"Be By Yourself" is a fresh,
were destined for even bigger
get-up-and-dance tune that best
resembles a combination of
and better things.
In December of 1986, Oswald Hooters and INXS. The result is
and the Herringbones became
a unique sound that just may
the latest MTV Basement Tape
carry Oswald and the Herr
winners. This national exposure ingbones to the same or greater
heights.
gave the. group the fuel it need
ed to begin its flight to the top.
In January of 1986, Colum
bus Monthly magazine named
The four member band con
sists of lead vocalists/guitarists
Oswald aDd the .Herringbones
Neal Havener and Michael
one of their "People to Watch
Barone, drummer Stepfien Sims in 1986". The magazine referred
and keyboardist/bassist Tom
to the band's "collective heart",
Boyer. Havener and Barone
partly because when they won
write most of the bap.d's songs, the Q96 Rock Wars, they
and were the creators of "Be By donated $1000 of their winnings
Yourselr', the tune that took
to Recreation Unlimited, a
lly KAREN SMITH

then, Oswald and the Herr.
ingbones have appeared at
numerous charity functions, ·
eluding "Musicians Against
MS" and the "March of ·
Walk-America".
Each of th~ band members· !light
a graduate of the Upper M mdc the
ington High School in Colum- rlowls,
bus aass of.J979, and their .a the
hometown roots keep them ac· 1be m
tive in Ohio. They have ap- Qlllnpio
pearcd a number of times at llir save
Springfield's "Ruby Tuesdays"
f
Tomorrow night the band
be appearing in Wright State
University's Rathskeller. The
show will be at 8 p.m., and a hdorf
WSU I.D. will be required fa 1
admission.
irmer

Futures/Enttrtllnmtnt Editor
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More
Continued from p1g1 t
OHIO BRIEFS

Oswald and the Herringbones were the latest winners of tbe MTV basement tapes video
competition and wlll play the Rat at B p.m. Friday.

Celebrate
St. Fatriclts Day 1987 witl1 the
Leprechauns-and Mexichauns
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(Akron, Ohio)-Akron health offi
said a six-month-old girl has become
of the state's first reported cases or
heritcd AIDS. Officials said the i
was diagnosed late Tuesday as haviD&
quired Immune Deficiency S)'llOl1l-.-.
which destroys the body's ability to fi
infection. More than 300 cases or
had been reported in Ohio, and
1,400 people have tested positive for
AIDS antibody. Officials estimate a!Jllf
40.,t of those people will develop
blown cases of AIDS, and 62'1t oflhelit·
tiJns die in five to seven years.

Paradise is just
a call aw

~~~

Tanning Salo!!,
Take a trip to a sun filled resort
that holds the riches of a dCC!1u
dark tan. This is one thing you
love to 'wear' year round. SirnP"
ly phone for an appointment to
begin the riches of your goldetl
tan.

100/o Discount
with Student I.D.
95 E. Dayton Yellow SpringS Rd·
5 minutes from campus

879-7303
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the Hulkster turned the other

c~eek

or has he gone wimp?

'Yes, Virginia, professional wrasslin ls fake'
main sideshow attractions?
What will all the little
Hulksters think? After all,
didn't Andre tear out their little
J.0-R-1-N-G! B-0-R-I-N-G!
hearts and souls (not to mention
It was to be professional
dollars and cents) when he tore
· 's fmest hour in
the shirt and cross off the
. The greatest card in the
Bulkster?
of Hara Arena. Twenty
bouts, featuring the biggest I And speaking of all the little
Bulksters, how about keeping
in the World Wrestling
them at the arena well past 11
·on, being videotaped to
p.m. on a school night to get a
CID television.
glimpse of their hero who, ac
lllltcad, what transpired Tues
cording to the WWF, was mak
1embcn · aiaht was a fiasco that
ing his first appearance in
!>er Ar~ lllle the last two Super Bores,
Dayton. (That wasn't quite true.
Colum.
ls, compare favorably
Terry Bollea, I mean, Hulk
i:I their •the 1975 World Series.
them i:· 'l1le main event, WWF World I Hogan, appeared here several
years ago as heel Sterling
we ap- lmlpion Hulk Hogan (Ric
Golden, but that was before
es at llir save us!) vs. Paul "Mr.
Rocky III and the advent of
' uesdays"
ful" Orndorff, was to
Hulkamania.)
• band
the added attraction of
tt State lildy Roddy Piper in Hogan's
er. The _. and Andre the Giant in
Not that most of the little
, and a IRdorfrs comer. The prelude
ired f<r Hogan's showdown with
Der ally Andre in ·
!--.-•mania III, March 29.
There was a good build up to
ti, too. Earlier in the evening,
Aldre appeared on Piper's Pit
(CPS)-Women who graduate
Id described bow be planned
from college actually do stand a
II dismember Hogan at
very good chance of getting
lratlemania.
Jut one must wonder if these married, the U.S. Census
Bureau said.
enemies kissed and made
Female college grads at age 25
ID the locker room, for not
have an 89. l Ofo chance of marry
was Andre not in Om
ing before they reach the .age of
s comer (Piper didn't
65, said the bureau's Jeanna
either), but when last seen
Moorman, whose findings con
the arena, Andre and ~is
tradict a widely publicized study
-.p111er Bobby "The Brain"
out of Yale and Harvard last
were ducked low in a
year.
y Inn van with-you
Some people, she added, have
it-Hulk Hogan.
greeted her findings with a sense
C"mon, Vince McMahon, give
of relief.
U break! Hara Arena was
A female doctoral student
.__...,...etely sold out, and at $8 a
wrote to thank Moorman for
lrad ($12 ringside) couldn't you , disputing the Yale-Harvard
a separate van for your

I

Bulksters minded the delay, but
most of the adults in the au
dience were getting tired of
waiting 10 minutes (and
·sometimes longer) between mat
ches that lasted three to five
minutes. Way to show courtesy
to the fans, Vince.
And how about that Vince
running some of the same
wrestlers out there two or three
times. Ha ha, what a card he isl
Imagine the thrill of watching
the Honky Tonk Man wrestle \
twice in the same night! Or how
about Universal Wrestling
Federation transfer "Hacksaw"
Jim Duggan vs. Nikolai Volkoff
of the Soviet Union (evidently
his home state of Maryland was
under communist rule during the
year of his birth), followed later
by Duggan and a partner whose

Female college grads
do usually get married

man who brought professional
wrasslin to the Wright State
community. Whether you read
my columns or listened to my
tag team partner, Luscious
Larry Beefcake, and me on
WWSU-FM, you always got the
latest news of the squared circle.
But after the travesty I
witnessed in Hara Arena Tues
day night, I feel obligated to tell
all you boys and girls and little
Bulkamaniacs that, yes,
Virginia, wrasslin is fake!
I'm going on record right now
to say that I refuse to pay $15
' to see Wrestlemania III on clos
As this is the last column on
ed circuit TV and I am through,
professional wrassiin, or any
finished and even tired of pro
other subject, I will ever write
fessional wrasslin.
for The Daily Guardian, I feel
But have any of you ever wat
compelled to make the following ched Roller Derby? Now there's
statement.
a sport! There's this team called
I was always proud to be the
the T-Birds and ...
name escapes me vs. Volkoff
and the Iron Sheik who, surpris
ingly enough, is actually from
Iran.It's-working so far, so,
hey, why not send Duggan back
out there for a singles match
with the Sheik? Excuse the run
on sentences, but it was a run
on kind of night.
By the way, Vinnie--those lit
tle flashbulbs hartging from the
ceiling to make all the folks out
in television land think that
everyone in the arena is madly
snapping pictures of all the
WWF wrestlers is a great idea!

..--------------,CELEBRATE----------....

SPRING BREAK '87
"' R. Lauderdale ..

study, which, she said, "set
back women's desire for educa
tion 100 years."
The father of three women in
their 30s called Moorman to
thank her for setting his mind at

fT. LAUDERDAIES PREMIERE
CONCERT AND D'tNCE CUJB
7 am to Noon· "EARLY RISER"

BLOODY MARY SPECIAL

ease.
David Bloom, one of the
Yale-Harvard researchers, said
he would not comment on
Moorman's findings since he
hadn't seen her report. The two
other researchers on the project
did not return a reporter's
phone calls.
Moorman said her study is
much more accurate than tile
Yale-Harvard forecast-which

for you •rfy r1Mrs, ~ e

lllood1 M_.y end KEEP THE llUGl

10am to 6pm POOLSIDE PARTIES
LM D..1. DICUING iiool.w C»Nldl • WATD ~
lOUMlll..-n' • . . . . -CHUG Ml.Aft• . . . T...... MLAft

TMS ..U..Yl'LOPCOindl •AND CLWX nta DllYwmt ... 1MS
Ml I di, WET T-ettlln' COifTDI' l'UTURBt IN PLA't9CW lllllAllZlim
CA8M PNZU • l'Ma T...1111'8 •AND OTHml CllVWAWAft

7pm to 8 pm COUEGE HAPPY HOUR
WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY PARTY • FRIDAY, MARCH 27, 1987
FREE SPRING BREAK '87 T·SHIRT WITH ""'D ADM- l'Oll
A80YE COUZOE ST\11111111'11NlWEEN1 O'CLOCK AND 8 O'CLOCK
WITII _ , . COLLEOI! l.D.
.

ALL BAR DRINKS AND DRAfT BEER - t. 7S
COMPETE IN CONTESTS FOR PRIZES!

SH "Marry" page 6

EVENINGS
SUMMERS on the beach presents.•.

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.
And they're both repre
sented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part ofa health care
system in which educational and
,
career advancement are the rule,
- not the exception. The gold bar
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free 1-800-USA-ARMY.

AflMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALLYOU CAM BE.

" · LAUDl!RDM.E'S ll"INEST ROCK 'N ROLL BAND NIGHT\.Y 11\US OUil
IN'nRNATIONAU.Y ACCLAIMED D.J. SPINNING THE HST DllliCtl
MUSIC AND ALL DAY, ALL NIGHT MUSIC YIDl!C>.

::-w:::THUR:
~a

11·~

~!!!R~Y:..rtytll3AMI

TUE a FRI:

Dance •II Night.
SUNDAY:
(18 a OVER NIGHT)

"ileatBunaonthea..ctl"Con•11s.oo c.... Prtzea

-·---
==-'-~-- •.11. _

_..,....,__

r-

I
I
II

r

a.IP M.VE----------------------------CLJP SAYE-,
WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY PARTY • FRIDAY, MARCH 27
l
ONE FREE BAR DRINK OR DRAFT OR SOFT DRINK
I
GOOD FROM NS PM NIGHTLY
II
· IL>ol,... ... _ _ ,
.
Ne

AfrG

I SUmmerlonthe-·2111S.AllentlcBMl.•ftLa-.-·(306)482-89711

i
(Located l!o block"""" ol LM oe.-. on A1AI
I
I ll'LORIDA DRINKING LAW: You mult be bom on or before June 30, 1 Me 1
I
to legally purctlMa Mcollollc ......,..... In l'lollcla.
1

I SPRING BREAK '87 I

AMERICAN CANCER SOCETY®
,
Get a che'ckup. Life is worth it.
.........................................
,,

EDITORIAL/OPINION~

Aid the Contras
Dear Editor:
The main reason why I am pro-contra aid is
that the Sanclinista Communists who the
Contras are fighting against are a threat to our
national security.
I have always said the only reason the Soviets
are aiding the Sandinistas by giving them billions
of dollars worth of weapons and lending them
thousands of Soviet "advisors" is that there is
something in it for them in their quest for world
domination.
The Soviets may even go as far as to build an
airstrip for their air force and/or a port for their
navy, I said.
Well, it turns out they are doing both. (My
sources: Washington Post, National Review). The
port at El Bluff, when completed, will be able to
handle every deep-water Soviet warship. The
airstrip near the port is already big enough to
handle every MiG fighter in the Soviet arsenal as
well as Bear F and Bear H reconnaissance
aircraft. When completed, this airstrip will be
able to accommodate any aircraft from the
Soviet inventory, including the strategic backfire
bomber. This airstrip is a mere two hours flying
time from the United States. This deadly threat
cannot be tolerated.
We could knock out this airstrip with B-52's.
However, U.S. pilots would then be put at risk.
What if U.S. pilots are taken prisoner and
tortured by the Sandinistas? Sending in a Delta
Force rescue team may then lead to a deadly
exchange of fire between U.S. and Soviet forces.
We must continue to aid the Contras to put
pressure on those who would otherwise threaten
us. This is the easiest and most effet.-tive way.
Scott Philip Ousley
Senior
Psychology

~It

Sen.
140
Was

is imperative we as students respond to this potential "crisis'''

Write your ·representative; save financial aid

3rd
Ton

244
Was

Dear Editor:

In January, the Reagan administration
proposed an 450/o cut in federal student financial
aid for the 1988 fiscal year. Although very
unlikely to pass, this proposal has sent a message
to Congress that cuts in higher education student
financial aid are strongly desired.
Gurrently. the House and Senate Budget Com
mittees are resolving their own proposals for
higher education. In fact, they are expected to
present their own resolutions this month!
P91ential cuts may include large decreases in
the money available for the college work study
program, grants and student loans. In addition,

it has been suggested that interest accumulated
on loans during grace periods and payment of
loans begin immediately after disbursement.
It is imperative we as students respond to this
potential "crisis" at hand. We suggest you
immediately write your congressional represen
tatives and inform them of your opinions.
Budget Committee members have been quoted as
saying that there has been a lack of response
from the "field" concernng this topic.
Our nation can ill-afford any cuts within the
present student financial aid situation. Rising
costs for our education are already compounded
with the rising cost of living expenses and further
complicated by the current federal minimum

wage that most full-time students earn. Our
nation tapped into a great reservoir of human
potential with the passing of the Higher Educa
tion Act of 1965 which allows allocation of ·
student financial aid. Certainly, we cannot afford
to disenfranchise many of our nation's potenti~
scholars, leaders, researchers and educators
simply because they were not blessed by being
born into a wealthy family or financially-stable
environment.
Please consider this and take action NOW!
Time is of the essence. Thank you.
Brent neMars
Student Government representative
Graduate Studies

6th

Bob
329
Was
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EDITORIAL/OPINION
WSU,s parents

'Bring day-care to WSU alld make it work'
le of weeks ago, my boss sent out a
the staff and students of the telecom
'oos department asking for our sugges
the strategic plan for the department as
f the total planning process of the

response to enhancing the effec
of faculty, staff, and students was
S DAY-CARE. Requests for such a
ve been denied for many years, while

every other university in Ohio has day-care. I
don't believe I'm the only student who finds it
difficult to swallow the results of the last two
surveys taken on this issue.
Perhaps the administration hasn't considered
or thoroughly checked into alternative methods
to support and develop such a service. Why not
incorporate day-care into the education depart
ment as part of its curriculum? Surely the study
of child development is part of the education
major. Cooperative education and work study
could use campus day-care as another source of
student employment. I'm not suggesting that bills

for the service be footed entirely, if at all, by the
university, but rather that the responsibility be
distributed in such a way that all parties involved
pay the price as well as reap the benefits.
Every parent on campus pays for this service
off campus and deals with the many pressures
and inconveniences it creates. Why not bring
day-care to Wright State and make it work for
everyone?
Angi Parnell
WSU student employee
TV Center

cu·ses can't be made for academic dishonesty
been dared to print "the real truth"
an issue of alleged academic dishonesty.
er to the editor below.)
, I am qualified to tell the truth--my
t necessarily the truth Ms . Eve believes.

But before I do I must ask why Eve challenges
me in the pages of The Daily Guardian to tell
her and the rest of the university what she
already knows I will say.
You see, I am a narc. An informant. A tattle
tale. I reported some people I saw cheating.
In an academic institution we are all at one
time or another presented with an opportunity to

Cultural prejudice led to
student's dismissal

rite your rep
want to speak out against President

's proposed financial aid cuts, write your
e representative at one of the addresses

: Dear Editor:

!
Sen. John Glenn
503 Senate Hare Office Bldg.
Washington, DC 20510

Sen. Howard Metzembaum
140 Senate Russel Office Bldg.
Washington, DC 20510
3rd district
Tony P. Hall
2448 Rayburn House Office Bldg.
Washington, DC 20515
6th district

Bob McEwen
329 Cannon House Office Bldg.
Washington, DC 20510
7th district
Michael DeWine
1Sl9 Longworth House Office Bldg.
Washington, DC 20515
8th district
Thomas N. Kindness
2417 Rayburn House Office Bldg.
Washington, DC 20515

Cultural prejudice is prevalent at this universi
' ty! Not only are students participating in this
' degrading act, but also some of the professors!
This attack must be due to the insecurity felt in
the presence of foreigners.
To site an example, a foreigner was thrown
out of a foreign language class that was her
natural language. Why? Because the professor
felt inadequate and some students felt inadequate
AND jealous, also.
We dare the editor to print this letter and the
real truth behind this incident!
Michelle Eve
Undeclared
cheat, whether it be through plagiarism (using
someone else's thoughts or quotes as one's own)
or collusion (getting help from someone else to
write a paper or take a test).
Sometimes people cheat because they need an
A. Other times its just for the thrill of getting
away with it. But in either case it is dishonest
and shows a lack of moral character.
It is true a student was asked to leave a
foreign language class after I reported her and
two other students for collaborating on a test. It
is also true that the class was taught in the three

students' native language. But simply being
fluent in a language does not give a student the
right to rifle through class notes, talk aloud and
pass messages during a test.
Their argument was "Why would we cheat?
This is our native language." To which I, and
another professor, say if that is the case then
you will never find a native English-speaker
cheating in any non-foreign language classes at
this university. That is ridiculous.
To me, knowing not to cheat is common sense
as it was to a professor who told me his brother
in-law was expelled from a university for
academic dishonesty.
Students used to be expected to perform on
their honor. It is becoming more and more ap
parent to faculty and administrators at this
school that that honor no longer means much.
Academic dishonesty has been addressed by the
Student Affairs Committee to Academic Council
and a special subcommittee has been formed by
Academic Council to look into the issue more
closely.
But all of that does nothing for the accusa
tions I am forced to defend myself against.
Because I was raised not to cheat, I am called
"immature" by my classmates. Because I
wouldn't let anyone else cheat, either, I am
"jealous." But, no JOatter, I intend to stand up
for what I believe and am glad that when they
were asked not every student in this class turned
a back to what they saw.
For while truth may be beauty, it doesn't
always set you free.

LETTER POLICY
The Daily Guardian encourages letters from its rcaden, and will
print them without altering content or intent. However, we reserve
the right to edit letters for grammar, spelling and space limitatio ns.
Letters must not exceed I Yi double-spaced typewritten pages. let
ters must be exclusive to The Daily Guardian and signed with name.
class rank and major or staff position; unsigned letters "ill under
no circumstances be printed. Please include address and teki;lloM
number for verification of authorship.

COMICS
Comic redacted due to copyright

---CAMPUS : EVENTS----
THURSDAY

NMndly Onllllnl praented by
BSU, at 12:00 in room 416 of
the library.

Tiii ftlllwllllp If Cllrlltlln
Studtntl meets for Bible study at
11 a.m. in 034 Millett. All are
welcome.
TNT sponsored by Baptist Stu
dent Union at 7 p.m. Room 416
of the library; everyone is
welcome.

UCB Clnl111 presents ''Ferris
Bueller's Day Off'' starring
Matthew Broderick. Shows at 7
p.m., 9:30 p.m. and midnight.
Also shows on Saturday and
Sunday.

MH11ng1

FRIDAY
Meltinga
UCB meets at 3:30 p.m. in 041
University Center. Everyone is
welcome.

If you would like your up
coming event, club meeting,
departmental event or other ac
tivity published, free of charge,
please contact Karen Smith or
leave the necessary information
in The Daily Guardian office,
046 University Center.

STUDENT DEVELOPMENT

JOY

IS NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS

FOR
The

DAILY GUARDIAN

EDITOR

r

Marry
Cullnllld !nm Piii' 3

A partial list of the duties are as follows:

said only S20/o of the femalr
college grads who were
and ol~er than age 2S ~..w.
marry by the time they rcmi
' 6S-because she used a "life
table" like the ones insurasd
companies do.
Moorman added the Yale
Harvard study didn't accod
for the fact that ''the s~
around the average marrYitl
"is wider for college grads
it is for high school grads,"
said.
"The Yale study," she o
plained, "assumed (the
statistical curve for marrYid
was the same for high school
grads."
"High school graduates
at an average age of 21, and
college grads marry at abOut
but the college grads also
· at 26, 27 and well beyond•"
noted Moorman.
Moorman decided to r
the problem after being
r.-SedlY to verify the Ya1'

sm-.

1. Responsible for all that is printed
2. Sets editorial policy in conjunction with
editorial board.
3. Supervises Editorial/Managerial board
meetings
4. Attends University oriented meetings as
The Daily Guardian's representative
S. Submits quarterly reports to Budget Board
6. Handles personnel problems
7. Chooses offical representatives of The
Daily Guardian at all University functions
8. Assures distribution of the paper
And other duties.
Submit your applica~on by April 17th, 1987
to Student Development, 122 Allyn Hall.
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SPORTS
aider soccer team on top at indoor tourney

...

1be Wright State men's soccer
ICllll moved their action indoors
past weekend.

The Raiders, in conjunction
Budweiser, held the second
!'-...-..-i1•- WSU/Bud Indoor
. al.

defeating many of this region's
finest collegiate soccer teams
and an amateur squad to garner
the championship.
WSU lost only one game all
day, a 2-0 loss to Charlie's
Import--an amateur squad with
a healthy list of former Raider
players on it.
During the final's round,
Raider goalkeeper Sherman
Mink did not allow a goal a

-

goal, as the Raiders swept past
Miami and Ohio Wesleyan
before gaining revenge on
Charlie's Import in the
championship match, 2-0.
For his performance, Mink
joined teammates Dave
Kinderdine and Jeff Popp on
the all-tournament squad, which
also included former WSU
standout Rob Campbell from
Charlie's Import.

Creationism
Clntlnutd from page 1

that humans developed from
impler life forms--side-by-side
the biblical theory of crea
wbich they say belongs in
fttiaion or philosophy class.
"I don't like it," says NMSU
otfnlbman Amy Stern. "I am a
'bristian and do go to church,
but religion doesn't play any
Pill in zoology."
Kangas said he isn't teaching
aeationism in his zoology class,
though he warns his students he
believes in creationism.
"l teach what I know for
sure," he said. "I believe in
microevolution, for instance,
which involves changes in
:...- - - -...lllli'sms through natural

rREE

ldection.
"But regarding man's origins,

p1g1 3

~

h:r~e:;;e
25 would
hey reached
a "life

lllOSt (evolutionary) literature is

lbout as close to false as possi
ble. Evolution at the species

Ind, the

lowest level of

craanism classification, is pro-

bably possible, but the evidence
for evolution in the higher
classes is very poor.''
"A number of students are
not comfortable with this
teaching," counters Paul Mineo,
a NMSU biology professor and
STIR's sponsor. "They are
afraid the teaching of crea
tionism as a science will be
enforced.
"Some students on some cam
puses are becoming willing to
protest those kinds of
sentiments."

volving freedom of speech,
academic freedom and
censorship."
But his adamance in keeping
creationism out of college
classes isn't unique.
"Every reputable scientific
and educational association has

"Something like this is a lot
of fun," Raider head coach
Greg Andrulis said. "There
wasn't a great deal of pressure
of the guys, but this is a good
mid-year barometer for us to
judge our progress by.
"What was so different about
this tournament was that we
found ways to win. During the
regular season, we were finding
ways not to lose. This is an

come out against teaching crea
tionism as a science," said
William Mayer, biology pro
fessor emeritus at the University
of Colorado and former head of
the National Association of
Biology Teachers.
"That's the key. If you're

important step for us.
"We ended our indoor season
with a win, but more
importantly, we saw many of
our younger players mature
rapidly since the fall. We are
playing at a higher level now.
We spent more time and energy
preparing ourselves for this, and
we worked hard. We worked
harder than any other team in
the tournament, and it showed
in our victories."

teaching it as religion or
philosophy, that's fine. But if
you're going to insist one
religion be taught, you must
teach all religions."
Mayer contends no scientific
evidence supports the creation
theory, and that research in the
field is negligible.

STIR members now want to
stage a campus debate reminis
cent of the 1925 Scopes
"Monkey Trial," which pitted
Clarence Darrow against
William Jennings Bryan in a
court test of whether teaching
evolution was a crime.
Mineo wants to be careful in
staging the debate. "This is an
extremely sensitive situation in-
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SPRING-SUMMER

IS HERE

SWEATERS
SWEATS
SHORTS SLACKS SKIRTS DRESSES
ACCF.SSORIES... and MUCH MORE
TOLEDO, OHIO
Portside Mari<etplace
~Pari<Mal

DAYTON, OHIO
Salem Mal
~Mal

Starts Friday the 13th at a specially selected theatre near you .
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Covey
Continued from p1g1 1

because it took nine days for
Voyager to complete. When

~RCAD IT tN
~ .OA/~'f'

lf°P'Ai"P/AAI.' -t

you're 150 to 200 miles above
the earth, it's an overpowering
sensation. The world seems so
much smaller than when you are
earth-bound."
Covey said he couldn't im
agine the potential for future
space travel. "I liken that to the
fact that 20 years ago, no one
would have imagined the space
shuttle. Our only limitations will
be the committment of the
country and the limited
resources to that end. Things
have to be put into perspective;

there is money going into the
space program, but there has to
lbe a give and take to make the
program work.
"We may not be able to go
as far as quickly as we want,
,but there will be no limitation
to the technological end (of ad
vancement}. Space is where
much of the country's, of the
world's, future lies. I think it
will return benefits for our
efforts."
For the next shuttle mission,
Covey said they would be con-

(NASA) has undergone some
centrating on "just a simple
soul searching, they' ve rccognjz.
mission, doing things right ~d
ed what they can do."
showing the people we can do
Covey offered sotind advice to
it."
college students who are in
"I think our space program
terested in pursuing careers in
has become stronger," Covey
said. ''With the actions taken by the astronautical field.
"I encourage the study of
NASA since the accident, I feel
science and engineering as well
positive about the changes in
as aviation. Space flight and
personnel and in the safety
aviation have great parallels,
precautions. They are all very
and when NASA makes their
heartening signs.
selections for space program
"We can become better and
participants, they favor a
stronger than we ever could
, background in aviation."
have been before. The agency

CLASSIFIEDS
r
LOST
LOST: 200 healthy blood donors. If found,
please return to 041 U.C. on Wed. April !st
from 10-4 p.m.

FOR SALE
GOVERNMENT HOMES from SI (U repair).
Delinquent tax property. Repossessions .
Call 805-687-6000 Ext. GH-10350 for cur
rent re po list .

STAY IN DAYTON. Spend your Spring Break
dollars at Audio Etc.... New and preowned
audio, video, records, tapes and CDs. 3864
Dayton-Xenia Rd. 429-HIFI. Beavercreek.
ONE ROUND-TRIP TWA airplane ticket to
Tampa- $199.00. Leave Dayton March
20th- Return March 28th. Call 256-0326
days/ 236-3358 evenings .
NEW YORK· I round-trip ticket. Leave March
19th return March 23rd (from Dayton
Newark) SI00.00. 223--0574 (Mark)

19n COBRA, 3.5/w, 4 sp., snow white ext.,
red int., no· rust, new tires, must sec and
drive to appreciate. $2500 or best offer.
Reply rob Q544

WANTED

SERVICES
THE WORD SHOP word processing services:
term papers, resumes, letter, theses; skill
ed in APA format; revision lk. consultation
available. Professional & accurate service;
letter-quality printing. Call 426-3374

GOVERNMENT JOBS . $16,()4(}.$59,230/ year.
Now hiring. Call 805-687-6000 Ext. R-8888
for current federal list.

STUDENT LOANS: No co-signer or credit. Call
Stan (614) 475-6800.

LOSE 10-29 lbs . now, before Spring Break.
Guaranteed. Dr. recommended easy weight
loss! Call Lynda, 865--0763
D & DEXPRESS- Customized vans and auto
rerftals. Daily, weekly, monthly. Lowest
pri\:,CS in town.
ARE YOU OPPOSED to participating in war?
Did you know that if the military draft is
reinstated you will have only 10 days from
the induction notice to file as a conscien
tious objector? Build your case now. For
counseling call Victor, American Friends
Service Committee, 278-4225
WRIGHT STATE BLOODMOBILES insure free
blood to you and your immediate family in
times of need . Come contribute to this wor
thy cause, Wed. April 1st, 10-4 p.m . 041

TRIPS

PERSONALS

·PERSONALS

BRAZIL/ Mid-July to mid-August 1988. Now
taking applications for each program at
Federal University and Pontifical Univer
sity of Parana, last two days in Reo. More
info in Student Dtvtlopement Ofllct 122 Alyn

KEEP AH m (and an arm) out for the Blood

DO YOU BELIEVE freedom is wortb fiahlil
for? Is any human right worth dyina Ill!
Since conscientious objectors won't fiahlll
anything do you think they would mind It
ing enslaved? Call Victor at Amerill
Friends Service Committee and let lil
know.

CHINA/ mid-June to mid-July '1988. Now
taking applications for each program at
Beijing Normal University, field trip to the
Great Wall of China, Xian & Shanghai.
More info in Student Dtvtlopement Ofllce 122
Allyn
JAPAN/ month of July 1988. Now taking ap
plications in each program at Okayama
University of Science. High speed ride on
Japan's famous bullet train brings you
Tokyo for the last two days. More info in
Student Dtvtlopement Olflce 122 Alyn

PERSONALS.
HOUSING PROBLEMS? "THE WOODS" can
solve them! Immediate openings. Leases for
Summer and Fall also available. Adjacent
to W.S.U . Call 429-4834 for more info.
SHEENA AND DESIREE'S EROTIC CITY Body
Painting Inc. searching for male par
ticipants. Do you meet our requirements?
Send inquiries tomb N565 or 055.
TNT· Thursday Night Thing Thursday Night
at 7 p.m., March 12th- Campus Ministry
Center- Discover your power source
become a dynamic person- sponsered by
BSU

200 healthy blood dom needed for Wed .
A pril !st from 10-4 p.m. in 041 U.C.

SERVICES
no YOU -NEED A LAWYER?
f

•1

~t

Fuad Nasrallah,
tr t., I t fl-:ior. Downtown.
'rate;. Ca ll 224-8200

TRIPS

THE RIGHT to "bear" arms is yours! Give
blood on Wed. April 1st, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. in
041--045 u.c.

DAYTONA SPRING BREAK '87. 8 days, 7 nights
at the De!iert Inn. Bus Trip (with beverages)
$225 or drive yourself for $145. Best price
and location! Call 429-5177 or 873-2098

DON'T BE BORED! Climb on board UCB and
find out just how much fun college can be!!
Don't delay! Apply today!!

DAYTONA BEACH best prices and location! 8
days, 7 night s at Sea\·iew Motl"!. Drive
your elf 119 95, bus 199.95. Miami trip
also avaitable. Call 962-2563, 962-4446

THE FIRST SHOW ever in the new Rat. A
moving atmosphere, a new name and great
entertainment throughout the day. Celebra
tion begins at noon.

WILLING TO LEARN. I will teach you what you
want Country Boy
COME SEE Oswald and the Herringbones,
MTV's Basement Tape winners in J.be Rat
on March 13th Friday at 8:00 p.m. Bring
your WSU l.D. Aloha!

DON'T BE A LONER! Be a donor! Wed. April
1st, 10-4 p .m.041 U.C.

VRUMMMMMMM ....... Best wishes to special
friends/fellow dancers, staff and crew for
the 1987 Dance Concert! Much Love,
Speedy

COME TO THE RAT this Friday at noon for
an assortment of entertainment including:
WWSU jocks, Wyatt Bumgardner, and
Oswald and the Herringbones.

LOOKING for something to do in your spare
time?? UCB may be just what you're look
ing for. For more info call x2700

YOU are just the right type! Give blood .
4/ 1/ 87 10-4 p.m. 041 U .C.

u.c.
DISC JOCKEY NEEDED on Thursday, Friday
and Sat urday nights. Call 426-4266. Ask for
Da\C. Tuty's Inn.

mobile. 4/1/87 10-4 p.m. 041 U.C.

WSU OLYMPIC JUDO CALLOUT March 31st,
featuring 3 black belts, the Chief Instruc
tor formally ranked eight at world level. AQ·
nouncements will be di .~tri buted .

TO LADY RAIDERS: thanks for a great season
of basketball. It was a blast, let's go out next
year a nd kick some ••• . Love, Kevin

OUR AREA HOSPITALS need approximately
260 pints of blood EACH D AY. Make your
contribution and feel good about yourself!
4/1/87, 10-4 p.m., 041 U.C.

UClr· "Your Campus Entertainment
Connection" - is now accepting chairer ap
plications. Stop in 008 UC & find out more!
Hurry!!

1

TO THE LADY RAIDERS: You played a tllllli
game and you should feel proud. Wed
love ya. And lookout NEXT year! Loll.
"Airball Inc."

IT'S A FESTIVAL. Friday at noon in the Iii.
WWSU will be on hand and WJlll
Bumgardner's Amazing One Man Bii4
The New Rat Name.

2 TICKETS for the March 13th Iron Mlidtl
show- good seats· sell for under cost 11 IU
each. Call 878-1159 or leave name in tt1
D257
WHO IS WYATT BUMGARDNER? Find 0111•
the Rat's grand opening celebration. nil
amazing one man show will tantalize JOI

senses.
NEW YORK- 1 round-trip ticket. Leave*'
19th return March 23rd (from Day!Gt
Newark) $100.00. 223--0574 (Mark)

l'DI:

WICKED CITY WOMAN (Shannon)
country boy you want. I love fast can .
even faster women. I have a strong ddl1
to gain.

YOU ARE NEEDED! Give life, give bkloll
Wed.. April Isl , 10-4 p .m . 041 U.C.

ARE YOU OPPOSED to d efending your~
try? Hey, register now, before we even
of having a draft ! Stay at home and .
a cake! For mo re information, call Bo~
the Soviet-American Friendship Co

TO All THE MUSHROOM heads
destroyed Vince's car and ate raw meat:
have another party! Cates Parker O'
Productions

Jl'l. .111-tihoool

